Breeders and owners from 8 states registered in at ABC's 13th annual convention held at Ely NV June 17-19. After checking in, taking time to get acquainted, visit, and look over the exhib- itis, activities started with "People" Bingo, and scores of prizes were given out, donated by Ely merchants and ABC members. Mayor Barlow White greeted and welcomed everyone to Ely. During the cocktail hour an unusual horse quiz was held, won by Eleanor Renshaw with a prize-winning perfect score! This was followed by live entertainment for the Women - Ely's World champion super Whistler, Art Carling; for the Men - a trio of costumed "Belly" Dancers.

After everyone had enjoyed a buffet dinner prepared mostly by Ely members, Vice-Pres. B. J. Thomas presented ABC Nat'l Award trophies (see winners on page 2). Norman Dills surprised the officers by presenting them with very beautiful ABC Buckles -- Registrar Debbie Mitchell, Secretary Sunny Martin, and Past-Presidents Mel Blue, Georgette Jessen & Jay McKendry -- all courtesy of Norm and his wife, Betty. Other special gifts went to Eric Streeter, youngest member; Vernon Barnhart, oldest cowboy; Al Siegrist, traveling furthest; Duane Kerr, breakfast cook; and Jay McKendry, after many years of waiting, finally got the steaks he had been promised for having all of our ABC forms printed gratis. Also, each Junior member received a "Fur Trading" coloring book sent by Sue Weaver from MN.

An early Saturday morning Board meeting preceded the 9:30 AM General Membership meeting. ABC's Secretary, Sunny Martin, had been granted time to give a talk just prior to the meeting. She noted that ABC, with approx. 250 horses having been registered, is gradually establishing a "base" for our breed to keep them from becoming extinct in the US, but that she has become increasingly concerned about the "direction" we should now take for our horses. Problems that have faced, and are now facing, many of the popular breed registries, were cited in the hopes that we can learn from them. Noting the good representation of ABC breeders present, the Secretary asked if they would be interested in having a special breeders' meeting in the evening, to which they all heartily agreed.

In the absence of Pres. Glen Kugler, Vice-Pres. B. J. Thomas conducted the annual membership meeting. During the meeting, election of new officers was held with the following results:

- President: Norman Dills, Sacramento CA
- Vice-Pres.: B. J. Thomas, Henderson NV
- Sec-Treas.: Sunny Martin, Ely NV
- Registrar: Deborah Mitchell, McGill NV

Plus the following Board Members:

- Glen Kugler, Chmn., Dayton OR
- Stephen Ellis, Jr., Ely NV
- Lorraine Hofstad, Jr., Fallbrook CA
- Vernon Barnhart, Ellensburg WA
- Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR
- Mel Blue, Litchfield CA
- Stella Heit, Ely NV
- Dick Hofstad, Fallbrook CA
- Georgette Jessen, Ft. Schellbourne NV
- Dayle Johnson, Ely NV
- Jay McKendry, Morgan Hill CA
- Pat McKendry, Morgan Hill CA
- Al Siegrist, Willow Springs MO
- DeAnn Thomas, Henderson NV

'84 ABC CONVENTION -- Ya'll Come!!!

The ABC 1984 Convention will be held at Ely NV June 15-16-17 -- remember the dates! Chiring the Convention will be Virginia McIntyre of Ely, and Michelle Couch of Henderson NV will again chair the 10-Class All-Curly Horse Show.

CURLY HORSE CAP -- Joe and Corine Mead of Fair- Banks AK are proving that our horses have many uses, and Corine had this beautiful soft, warm cap made from the hair of their Curlies. The colors are brown and tan. It was sent for display at the convention and caused much interest. She is working on other items, too. Neat!
NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS --

CHAMPION PERFORMANCE HORSE
BLOSSOM J - ABC T-15½
Owner: Laura Gilkey, Portland OR

CHAMPION TRAIL HORSE
JAY’S CURLY BOY - ABC P-19
Owner: Jay McKendry, Morgan Hill CA

CHAMPION YOUTH
LORRIE HOFSTAD, Fallbrook CA

BREED PROMOTION AWARD
DICK & SHIRLEY HOFSTAD, Fallbrook CA

CHAMPION HALF-BASHKIR PERFORMANCE HORSE
STRIKE - ABC S-1
Owners: Dan & Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV

Congratulations to the winners from ABC, and a special "THANKS" to all who entered competition with their ABC horses this year. The increased interest in our horses has been helped greatly by having them seen in person at horse shows and on display at fairs, etc. So, keep up the good work! You're great!

1983 ALL-CURLY HORSE SHOW RESULTS - ELY NV --

SHOWMANSHIP (2-) - Trophy: Glen/Ether Kugler
1. CRISPIN #2½, Lucille Broderson, Ely NV/L. Grant
2. Nevada Jazz #207, Georgette Jessen, Ely NV
3. Sparaco #237, Michelle Couch, Henderson NV
4. Q.T.’s Show Girl #20, B.J. Thomas/A. Schaefer
5. Grant’s Dusty D #198, Lucia Grant/Joey Grant

CURLY COAT CLASS (3+) - Trophy: Dale/M. Couch
1. RENO’S JAZZ MAN #162, Georgette Jessen
2. Laura J #71, Lorrie Hofstad, Fallbrook CA
3. Del J #152, Lorrie Hofstad/J. Edison
4. Harley’s Brutus #182, David Harley, McGill NV
5. Pats Genghis Khan #11, G. Jessen/S. York

COUNTRY BAREBACK - Trophy: B. J./ DeAnn Thomas
1. PATS GENGHIS KHAN #11, G. Jessen/Shanna York
2. Pello Cheno #18, S. Martin/Debbie Mitchell

TRAIL - Trophy: Georgette Jessen
1. PELLO CHENO #18, S. Martin/D. Mitchell
2. Pats Genghis Khan #11, G. Jessen/S. Ellis
3. Sweetie D #183, Lucia Grant, Ely NV

COUNTRY PLEASURE - Trophy: Stella Heit
1. LAURA J #71, Lorrie Hofstad
2. Pello Cheno #18, S. Martin/D. Mitchell
3. Sweetie D #183, Lucia Grant
4. Harley’s Brutus #182, David Harley
5. Pats Genghis Khan #11, G. Jessen/S. Ellis

WESTERN RIDING - Trophy: Richard/Alyda Gilkey
1. PELLO CHENO #18, S. Martin/D. Mitchell

HALF-BASHKIR PLEASURE - Trophy: A B C Registry
1. STRIKE S-1, Dan Mitchell, McGill NV
2. Cue Ball S-2, Carrie Lock, Ely NV
3. Mooney Mae S-10, Glenn Terry, McGill NV

ENGLISH PLEASURE - Trophy: Dick/Shirley Hofstad
1. DEL J #152, Lorrie Hofstad

JUMPING - Trophy: Glen/Ether Kugler
1. DEL J #152, Lorrie Hofstad
2. Pello Cheno #18, S. Martin/D. Mitchell

High Point Performance Horse of Show: Winner of Peter L. Damale Memorial Award sponsored by the Damale Family of Austin NV:

PELLO CHENO #18, owned by Sunny Martin, ridden by Debbie Mitchell

COW PATTIE PITCH - Trophies: A B C Registry
Men’s Division - John Forman, Ely NV
Women’s Division - Michelle Couch, Henderson NV
Boy’s Division - Justin Mitchell, McGill NV
Girl’s Division - Afton Stewart, Henderson NV

HORSE SHOW OFFICIALS: Michelle Couch, Chairman;
Mary Jo Craig, Reno NV, Judge; Sunny Martin, Secretary;
Dale Couch, Ring Steward; Jay McKendry, Announcer;
John Forman & Dan Hoots, Obstacles;
Dale Couch, Jumps; Dick Hofstad and B. J. Thomas, Video;
Georgette Jessen, Cow Patty Pitch.

Stylized drawing of a “Curly” by ABC member Rhona Bowden of Maspeth NY. Rhona breeds curly-coated Rex Cats and loves the beautiful coats on our horses. Thanks so much, Rhona, but - OOPS! It has a mane & Tail! I checked but couldn’t find either on any of mine. Luv it, tho!
PASADENA TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE -- WE'RE IN!

17 ABC members responded to our plea for applications to ride in the Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade Jan. 2, 1983. Outfits were chosen, pictures taken last winter while our horses were in curl, applications were sent in -- and then the wait began. And when the answer came, I'm sure everyone who could do a handspring -- we were actually accepted for the Parade! We just had to pinch ourselves that it was all true -- the odds were so great! We hope all of our members are as proud, happy and excited as these riders you will be seeing in the Parade on Jan 2:

Mel Blue, Litchfield CA (Pats Diamond Chip)
Michelle Couch, Henderson NV (Risha Rishan)
Juanita Cummins, Ramona CA (Cooper's Cricket)
Benny Damsel, Austin NV (Shoshone D)
Deborah Drummond, Hanford CA (Bucephalee)
Laura Gilkey, Portland OR (Laura J)
David Harvey, McGill NV (Harley's Brutus)
Lorrie Hofstad, Fallbrook CA (Del J)
Georgette Jessen, Ely NV (Pats Genchis Khan)
Cori John, Hemet CA (I Got You Babe)
Dayle Johnson, Ely NV (Princess Curl)
Deborah Mitchell, McGill NV (Pello Cheno)
Pat Mckendry, Morgan Hill CA (Jay's Curly Boy)
Phillippe Mooncloud (Lady Sheri)
Roland Newman, Sparta NJ (Johnny Come Lately)
Cori Tuttle, Gentry AR (Mel's Li'l Chip)
Don Wybert, Alta Loma CA (Tchubutchik)

Also, ABC Pres. Norman Dills is riding with the Palomino Posse that will be leading the Parade -- quite an honor!

The Lemon Tree Motel, Pomona CA, is where most of us will be staying. Tell all your friends, keep your eyes glued to the TV on Jan, 2nd -- and -- WISH US LUCK!

SPECIAL BREEDERS' MEETING - June 18, 1983

It was very heartwarming to see the ABC breeders in accord to keep our horses as "natural" as possible and to show them in competition as such -- without shaving of ears, muzzle, fetlocks or body; also to show without shoes (like the Paso Fino) or, if shoes are required for such competition as endurance riding, etc., weights or lifts are not allowed.

It was also agreed to refrain from breeding to "speed" breeds. Competition is stressed, but we do not sanction speed events or conformation halter classes. We should all try to intensify the Curly blood in our horses and not weaken it by too much out-crossing. Let's try to maintain our horses' naturally gentle disposition, intelligence, soundness, easy keeping qualities, good gaits, rugged build, endurance and athletic ability. What more could we want? CURLS? We got 'em!

PRINCE CHARMING - ABC P-93 - Goes "Permanent"

This beautiful red roan Stallion, by WALKER'S PRINCE T ABC-90 and out of CURLY BABY T ABC-115, has been advanced to the "Permanent" Section of the Registry, having aired the required five registered Curly get. They are; Charming Sonny Red ABC-178, Spot's Cotton Candy ABC-179, Goldie's Gypsy Girl ABC-238, Charming's Curly King ABC-239 and Charming's Royal Duke ABC-240. Needless to say, owners Al & Mary Siegrist of Willow Springs MO are very proud of their stallion and his record of siring Curly foals. He is just six, so has a very promising future ahead of him. Congratulations!

DEADLINE -- for Spring newsletter is MARCH 15!
Send news, horses for sale, stallions standing by that date! DON'T FORGET!
NEW REGISTRATIONS --

231 - ANDURIL, Sor. G., f., 1-80
Owner: Karen Slack, Burley ID

232 - KID DYNAMO, Ch S, f., 6-20-82
Owner: Donna Myers, Fairbanks AK

233 - GINGER J, Pal M, f., 5-7-83
Owner: Glen Kugler, Dayton OR

234 - KRISPIN, Brn S, f., 4-81
Owner: Lucille Brodersen, Ely NV

235 - SPOTTED COSSACK, Buck Ap S, f., 5-12-81
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

236 - RUFFLES, Brn M, f., 1980
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

237 - SPARTACUS, Blk/Wh Pto S, f., 4-13-83
Owner: Michelle Couch, Henderson NV

238 - GOLDIE’S GYPSY GIRL, Sor M, f., 4-27-82
Owner: Al Siegrist, Willow Springs MO

239 - CHARMING’S CURLY KING, Sor S, f., 5-1-83
Owner: Al Siegrist, Willow Springs MO

240 - CHARMING’S ROYAL DUKE, Bay S, f., 4-12-83
Owner: Al Siegrist, Willow Springs MO

241 - KEMPTE’S CURLY KID, Bay Pto M, f., 6-30-83
Owner: Sunny Martin, Ely NV

242 - CURLING IRON, Grey G, f., 8-80
Owner: R. E. L. Wilson, Lee NV

243 - FANCY’S DELIGHT, Sor M, f., 1979
Owner: Lowell Speckman, Ray OH

244 - MR. RHONDO, Sor S, f., 5-26-82
Owner: Lowell Speckman, Ray OH

245 - NETT’S KINKY GEM DANDY, Pal 3, f., 5-25-83
Owner: Jeanette Edson, McMinnville OR

246 - N-PRESSIVE JAY, Ch S, f., 6-22-82
Owner: Nina Pugh, Albany OR

247 - CHEYENNE D, Sor G, f., 6-9-80
Owner: Nadine Rayner, Jeffrey City WY

248 - SMOKY, Gr S, f., 4-82
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

249 - CINMARRON, Sor S, f., 4-82
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

HALF-BASKET (Straight) --

S-17 - SUNSHINE SHYMYR, Buck M, f., 7-6-80
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

S-18 - TIPPY MOON, Sor G, f., 4-22-83
Owner: Marg Perrin, Maple Creek, Sask CAN.

Thank you, one and all, for registering your ABC horses, and having faith in our Registry. All our best to you and your horses.

Debbie Mitchell, Registrar

TRANSFERS --

DAKOTA RAIN, T-190, Ch S, from Bill Valentine, Wales ND to John & Sue Ann Weaver, Beroun MN

GOLDIE’S SNOW BEAUTY, T-161, Alb. M, from Al Siegrist, Willow Springs MO to Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

GRULLA D, P-96, Gr G, from Benny Damela, Austin NV to Sandra Child, Springville UT

KOSTIA GALLIANO, P-105, Sor G, from Jean Engstrom Anza CA to Sunny Martin, Ely NV

MEL’S PRIDE, P-111, Bay Ap G, from Bruce & Marcia Boyd, Anchorag AK to Mercer Ranch, Healy AK

NIMROD, P-153, Brn G, from Glen Kugler, Dayton OR to Nina Pugh, Albana OR

P.D.Q., P-82, Bay S, from Wayne Danielson, Dease Lake, B.C., Can. to Joe Mead, Fairbanks AK

P.D.’S CO-CO, T-186, Cr M, from Wayne Danielson, Dease Lake, B.C, Can. to Joe Mead, Fairbanks AK

P.D.’S TAFFY, T-185, Pal M, from Wayne Danielson, Dease Lake, B.C, Can. to Joe Mead, Fairbanks AK

Q, T. (CUTIE), P-S, Ch M, from Sunny Martin, Ely NV to George & Nancy Meadows, Ely NV

SMOKEY WONDER, T-43, Blk S, from James Smith, Laurel MS to Wm. Byrd, Laurel MS

SUNSHINE KAXKAN, T-194, Bay S, from Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS to Sue Ann Weaver, Beroun MN

SUNSHINE SHYMYR, S-17, Buck M, from Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS to Sue Ann Weaver, Beroun MN

YANKEE BOMBER, T-177, Sor M, from Dianne Thompson Adrian MO to Trina Heindl, Hanover Park IL

Congratulations to the new owners -- we feel certain you are going to enjoy your Curries!

NOTES FROM NEW OWNERS --

Sue Ann Weaver of Beroun MN, who says "Curries are like peanuts -- you can’t have just ONE!" asked me to say "Thanks" to Melissa Bucher for selling her Sunshine KAXKAN #194 and Sunshine Shyymyr S-17; and to Bill Valentine for selling and delivering Dakota Rain #190 to her and her husband, John. They are more than delighted with their gentle, friendly Curries.

Sandra Child of Springville UT also asked to say "Thank You" to Benny Damela for selling her the excellent gelding, Grulla D #96, which she is thoroughly enjoying & loves his perfect manners.

Also, your secretary would like to "Thank" Jean Engstrom for Kostia Galliano #105. This handsome big sorrel gelding with excellent manners is being ridden and shown by Mary Sue Laxuxue and the pair are having a wonderful time. Luv him!
PHOTO CONTEST -- 1984 --

Having had a very good response and some excellent pictures, conventioneers voted to hold a 3rd annual ABC Photo Contest. Members should get those good photos of their horses during the coming winter months while they are in top curl. The pictures must be in color, from 5" x 8" to 8" x 10" in size. Deadline for entering is June 1st! The picture will not be returned, and winners in each category will receive a trophy. Pictures must be of ABC registered horses and taken by non-pro current paid members. You may enter as many photos as you wish in each category, but cannot enter the same photo in more than one category, which are:

#1 -- Foals - less than 1 year old
#2 -- Horses at Halter - head shot, any age
#3 -- Horses at Halter - full view, any age
#4 -- Horses posed with rider
#5 -- Horses in action - with or without rider
#6 -- Human interest - any age

Let's have "Calendar Quality" pictures!

1983 PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS

The 1983 Photo Contest was judged by Duane Kerr and Ray Yelland, with these trophy winners:

FOALS - Less than 1 year old

SPARTACUS #237, Michelle Couch, Henderson NV

HORSES AT HALTER (Head Shot any age)

BLOSSOM J #154, Laura Gilkey, Portland OR

HORSES AT HALTER (Full View, any age)

GOLDIE'S GINGER T #132, Laura Gilkey, owned by Al & Mary Siegrist, Willow Springs MO

HORSES IN ACTION (With/without rider, any age)

SPARTACUS #237, Michelle Couch

HORSES POSED WITH RIDER

PELLO CHENO #18 & Debbie Mitchell, owned by Sunny Martin

HUMAN INTEREST

PAT'S GENGHIS KHAN #11 (Smile, You're on Candid Camera) - Georgette Jessen, Ely NV

ABC STALLION OWNERS -- Please Note:

ABC Stallions standing at stud for 1984 will be listed FREE of CHARGE in the April Curly Cues. Deadline for listing info is March 15, 1984.

Also, we would like to have well-posed 8" x 10" color photos of all stallions standing, to add to the "Stallion Row" pictures displayed at Convention. It is very good advertising for you. Help ABC to help you!

1983 PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS

Top: SPARTACUS #237
Owner: Michelle Couch, Henderson NV

Center: BLOSSOM J #154
Owner: Laura Gilkey, Portland OR

Bottom: PAT'S GENGHIS KHAN #11
Owner: Georgette Jessen, Ft. Schellbourne NV

Look for the other 3 ABC Photo Contest Winners in the April issue.
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THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW --

CARDS -- ABC sent cards to the following --

Member Laura Bucher, daughter of ABC breeders Dewey & Melissa Bucher of Sterling KS, to congratulate her on her marriage to Mr. Kelly Crow. We wish them much happiness.

Joe & Corine Mead, ABC breeders of Fairbanks AK, on the birth of their son, Hills Schler Mead, Sept. 3rd. Baby Hills weighed in at 9 lb, 6 oz, and ready to ride! He was given his very own Curly, Gold Streak Sunny ABC-195, on the day he was born, and had his picture taken on his horse when he was just 4 days old. Can't get a quicker start than that! Cute!

Lon & Lynette Peterson of Cut Bank MT on the arrival of their new baby girl, Tort Lyne, on July 2nd, who weighed in at 8 lb, 5½ oz. Seems these Curly horse folks do have big babies! This is the Petersons' 4th addition to their family.

Pat McKendry of Morgan Hill CA, who has been recuperating from an accident on the trails (not on her husband, Jay's, Curly). Last heard she is doing much better. That's good, as she has to be in top shape so she can ride in the Rose Parade.

Stella Heit of Ely NV, who spent some time in the hospital at Reno, but is now out, and back in the swing of things, happy to say.

A heartfelt sympathy to the family of ABC member Wayne Daniels & Deese Lake, B.C., Canada, who passed away in July. Wayne, a packer and guide, pioneered the use of Curly horses in northern British Columbia. We know he will be sorely missed by his wife, Ann, and his wonderful family.

What is happening in your world? Let us know.

FROM CALIFORNIA -- ABC breeder Mel Blue of Litchfield has offered to give the proceeds from the sale of a black Curly colt to ABC, providing it is either bought or sold by an ABC member. So if any of you members are interested in buying the colt, or can get a buyer for it, you will be helping ABC. We certainly appreciate this offer by Mel. His address and phone are listed with the breeders in this issue so you can contact him. Get busy!

The Hofstads again had their two Curly's, Del J #126, and Laura J #171, at the big Del Mar Fair in So. Cal., and Mel Blue, helped by Pat McKendry, had Mel's Lil' Chip #173, a mare and foal, at the Calif. State Fair at Sacramento. This was the 2nd year for both. Exhibiting at a Fair is expensive, with long tiring hours and little thanks, so we give you all a "GREAT BIG THANK YOU" Believe me, you are appreciated by ABC!

Deborah Drummond of Hanford is so excited over riding in the Rose Parade, and wanted to do a little something special, so ordered beautiful red and white corsages and buttonholes for ABC riders! Pretty fancy for country folks! Bless you! We're excited, too!

FROM OREGON -- Laura Gilkey of Portland OR is attending William Woods College at Fulton MO so could not ride her mare, Blossom J ABC-154, all year. Home for the summer, she was anxious to get back in the show ring. Evidently, she was Blossom. After 9 mos. in pasture and almost a year out of the show ring, at their first show they took 5 firsts, 4 seconds and 1 fifth! Two weeks later at the County Fair this talented pair took home 5 gold medallions and 1 silver; Laura writes "I have never seen a horse capable of coming back to the show ring and winning after so much time of not being handled". More proof of our astonishing Curly's! Laura will be riding one of the college horses at the Kansas City Royal, and also privileged to go to England for a month to show. Exciting! Have fun!

FROM NEVADA -- The Nevada Bashkir Curly Club at Ely sponsored its' 2nd annual Ride-a-Thon Sept, 10th, with proceeds going to the local 4-H Clubs to help with a new building at their 4-H summer camp. Close to $1,000 was collected by riders on the 20-mile ride. Georgette Jessen printed special contestant ribbons, Stella Heit & Sunny Martin handled the applications and publicity, while a number of 4-H mothers served a welcome lunch on the trail to everyone. The perfect Indian Summer weather made the ride most enjoyable with everyone finishing the 20 miles. Special prizes were donated and given to the following: ABC member G'n Q. Cumley, age 86, oldest rider; Registrar Debbie Mitchell's 9-year-old son Justin, youngest rider; rider turning in the most pledge money, Mary Sue Laxaque; and rider coming from the furthest distance, ABC member Michelle Couch of Henderson NV. Nice going!

A good group are looking forward to the Danie Curly horse round-up on Oct. 15. It's such fun!

FROM ALASKA -- Junior ABC member Stefani Peterson, Box 1268, Petersberg AK 99933, would love to get letters from other ABC Jr. members. She lives on a 40-acre island 12 hours by boat from Petersburg, and has to do her school work thru correspondence. Her letters are so interesting. Do write, Jrs.!

Folks attending the Fair at Fairbanks learned about our ABC horses from an excellent display set up by Joe & Corine Mead. Wonderful!

Marcia Boyd of Anchorage also had her stallion Dan J ABC-70 on display at the Fair there, and has been showing him in pleasure classes. Also has bred Dan to some outside mares this year as well as her own. That's nice!

Donna Myers of Fairbanks also sent a flyer she has on her ABC stallion Nevada Q Chip ABC-109 and has been standing him. Great!  

ALASKA --

BRUCE & MARCIA BOYD - Curley Creek Farm --
SRA Box 4007, Anchorage 99502
Ph: 907-345-1803

JOSEPH & CORINE MEAD --
S R 10, Fairbanks 99701
Ph: 907-895-4557

DONNA E. MYERS --
S R Box 90620, Fairbanks 99701
Ph: 907-488-3820

CALIFORNIA --

MELVIN R. BLUE - Mel's Curly Horse Ranch --
473-500 Cutoff Road, Litchfield 96117
Ph: 916-256-9691

NORMAN & BETTY DILLS --
4130 Orange Grove Rd., Sacramento 95841
Ph: 916-488-1591

OLIVER & DEBORAH DRUMMOND --
5184 - 10th Ave., Hanford 93230
Ph: 209-582-3610

JAY & PAT McKENDRY - Curly Horse Ranch --
505 Maple Ave., Morgan Hill 95037
Ph: 408-779-3645

DON & MARY WYBERT --
5607 Turquoise, Alta Loma 91701
Ph: 714-987-2695

CANADA --

EMILIE KITTERINGHAM --
Box 8133, Lloydminster, Alta., S9V 1N4
Ph: 403-878-3811

KEN & MARG PERRIN --
Box 387, Maple Creek, Sask., S0N 1W0
Ph: 306-667-3780

KANSAS --

DEWEY & MELISSA BUCHER - Sunshine Curlies --
Rt 2, Box 172, Sterling 67599
Ph: 316-278-2879

MINNESOTA --

JOHN & SUE ANN WEAVER - Bluestone Bashkirs --
Box 26, Beroun 55004
Ph: 612-629-2206

MISSOURI --

WALTER & SHARON CANN --
Box 115, North Star Rte., Cabool 65692
Ph: 417-966-2466

AL & MARY SIEGRIST - Curly Horse Corral --
PO Box 115, Willow Springs 63793
Ph: 417-669-2655

TOM & DIANNE THOMPSON --
R R 2, Adrian 64720
Ph: 616-297-2482

MONTANA --

ERNEST JOHNSON & IRENE GRANOR-JOHNSON --
Box 1324 B - 93 North, Darby 59829
Ph: 406-821-4424

LON & LYNETTE PETERSON --
R R North, Box 723, Cut Bank 59427
Ph: 406-336-2161

NEVADA --

BARRY & NORMA BRADSHAW - Mustang Ranch --
Box 1206, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-3661

LUCILLE BRODERSON - Broderson Bashkir Curlies --
775 Pine St., Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2394

DALE & MICHELLE COUCH --
1135 Pawnee Ln., Henderson 89015
Ph: 702-565-6941

BENNY DAMELE - Dry Creek Ranch --
Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2552

GEORGE & LUCIA GRANT --
641 Ogden Ave., Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-3139

GEORGETTE JESSEN - Ft. Schellburne Ranch --
Rt 1, Box 37, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-3371

DAYLE JOHNSON --
Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2721

SUNNY MARTIN - The Lazy SB --
Box 453, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-4228

GEORGE & NANCY MEADOWS --
Box 152, Ely 89301
No Phone

B. J. & DeANN THOMAS --
3028 Candelaria Dr., Henderson 89015
Ph: 702-361-6060

NORTH DAKOTA --

BILL & FANNIE VALENTINE --
R R 1, Box 5, Wales 58281
Ph: 701-283-5284

OHIO --

ROBERT & RHONDA McQUINN --
4046 Stony Creek Rd., Urbana 43078
Ph: 513-788-2503

LOWELL SPECKMAN --
Rt 1, Ray 45762
Ph: 614-286-2583

(Breeder listing continued on following page)
A B C BREEDERS -- (Cont'd) --

OREGON --

RUSSELL & GLORIA BRATCHER - Curly Horse Ranch -- 2970 "H" St., Baker 97814
Ph: 503-523-7004

MISS JEANETTE EDISON --
1242 E. 10th, McMinnville 97128
Ph: 503-417-4167

GLENN & ESTHER KUGLER - Riverwood Horse Farm -- Rte 2, Box 206, Dayton 97114
Ph: 503-831-4219

SOUTH DAKOTA --

CHARLES & DOROTHY HEGDEY - Hedges' Stables -- Rte 3, Box 15, Aberdeen 57401
Ph: 605-225-8222

UTAH --

ROBERT & JOYCE HEDELBAUGH --
1103 W. 2175 North, Clinton 84015
Ph: 801-825-9205

W. VIRGINIA --

MISS GY COOKE --
At 4, Box 129, Keyser 26726
Ph: 304-788-5900

CURRIES FOR SALE --

Check Breeder Listing for address & telephone.

At MEL JOE'S - Litchfield, CA --

A variety of halter broke, gentle meanings and yearlings with good Curly coats, plus several half-Bashkins with straight coats.

At RUSSELL & GLORIA BRATCHER -- Baker OR --

3 long yearlings - by COLONEL AUSTIN ABC-184 --

COLONEL'S CROOKED ARROW #204, Buck S., foaled 5-15-82, very gentle, good curl, halter broke, out of COPPER QUEEN ABC #63.

COLONEL'S PESTY FELLA #223, Buck S., 4-13-82, gentle, good curl, halter broke, out of BABY #62.

COLONEL'S FIRST LADY #205, 2yr M., 5-15-82, exc. curl, gentle, nice markings, halter broke, out of KARMAN #169.

At BERTY DANELE'S -- Austin NV --

Young stock, plus several broodmares, all sound Curly breeding. For breeding, showing or ranch work. Most colors.

At WALTER & SHARON GANN'S -- Cabool MO --

CHARMING SONNY RED #178, Sor Pto S., 2, exc. curl, Fox-Trotter stock, broke to ride, top stallion prospect.

MISS DAISY MAE #218, Red Rn M., 1, good curl, very gentle, has been saddled, easy to handle.

At GLEN & ESTHER KUGLER'S -- Dayton OR

GINGER J #233, Pal M., f. 5-7-83, beautiful personality, halter broke, has lots going for her, by PETER J #1.

LONNIE J #74, Ch M., 9, good curl, flax mane and tail, white markings, gentle, by PETER J #1.

TERRY M #134, 6, lovely Ch Stallion, has sired 2 Curly foals, top stud prospect.

BEL-ROD #147, Bay G., 3, stocky, well-muscled, good curl, make good cutting or roping horse. By BEL J #152, out of ELSEA #146.

TAFFY J SERENITY S-9, Pal M., 3, Half-Bashkir, straight coat, has produced lovely curly filly.

Numerous others.

At SUNNY MARTIN'S -- Elly NV --

KESPE'S KURLY KID #214, Day/St Pto M., f. 7-14-82 by NAKITA #102, out of Q. P., DUN #15, dark eyes, black hooves, very gentle, good curl, haltered.

At LON & LYNNETTE PETERSON'S -- Out Bank MT --

CURVY RISER #86, Blu/Pr M., f. 4-28-77, by JAY'S CURVY BOY #19, 'Good disposition and curl, well broke, has shown English and Western. Rare opportunity for exc. show mare or broodmare.

At AL & MARY SIEGRIEST'S -- Willow Springs MO --

CHARMING'S CURLY KING #239, Sor/3, f. 5-1-83, very curly, exc. markings, gentle, halter broke, by PRINCE CHARMIN #93. Should Fox-trot.

CHARMIN'S ROYAL DUKE #240, Bay Sp., f. 4-12-83, very curly, natural Fox-Trotter, halter broke, gentle, good size, by PRINCE CHARMIN #93.

GOLDIE'S GINGER T #132, Sor M., 5, by WALKER'S PRINCE T #90, Fox-Trotter stock, beautiful, 2 rear stockin & blaze, exc. curl, very gentle, well broke, ready to enjoy.

At BILL & FANNIE VALENTINE'S -- Wales ND --

DAKOTA POGGY #212, Ch M., f. 8-15-82, Strp, sqx, very curly, gentle, halter broke.

DAKOTA SURPRISE #142, Ch Pto M., 4, exc. curl, overo markings, very gentle, broke, out of ABC Nat'l. Perf. Champ HEDGES & DOLLY ABC #28.

At CHARLES & LYNNE WEBSTER'S -- 9 Otay St., San Mateo CA 94403, Ph. 415-576-1832.

LYNNE'S CHINA BAY #202, Bay M., f. 1-23-82, 13-2, By LL'J DIAMOND CHIP #106, halter broke, easy keeper, good mover, alert, willing, gentle, good endurance prospect.

At DAYLE JOHNSON'S -- Ely NV -- FOR SALE --

2 Extra nice long yearling colts, both by the Danele Curly stallion, PEARCOCK D #100.

1 sorrel colt, very good curl, halter broke, gentle, good size. 1 grey colt, very curly, halter broke, gentle.
BRAND NEW MEMBERS

Jason Broderson (Jr.)
Lucille Broderson
Susan Edmonds
C stole Farnsworth
Earl Farnsworth
Karen Galambos (Jr.)
Susan Gesner
Joey Grant (Jr.)
Trina Heindl
Mary Herrmann
Victoria Hood (Jr.)
Hillis Schiler Mead (Jr.)
Skeaf Petersen (Jr.)
Kristine Phaneuf (Jr.)
Nina Pugh
Shannon Ramsey (Jr.)
Gwen Robertson
Adrienne Schaefer (Jr.)
Karen Slack
Lowell Speakman
Afton Stewart (Jr.)
Boyd Strouse
Joyce Strouse
Robt. E. L. Wilson

Ely NV
Blacksburg VA
Fairbanks AK
Crown Point IN
Yreka CA
Ely NV
Hanover Park IL
Canoga Park CA
Harvard MA
Fairbanks AK
Petersburg AK
Feeding Hills MA
Albany OR
New London CT
Salt Lake City UT
Henderson NV
Burley ID
Ray OH
Henderson NV
Wells NV
Lee NV

ABC's NEW "LIFE" MEMBERS

Betty Dills
Norman Dills
Dick Hofstad
Shirley Hofstad
Lorrie Hofstad (Jr.)
Dayle Johnson
Al Siegrist
Mary Siegrist
DeAnn Thomas
Cora Tuttle

Sacramento CA
Fallbrook CA

Ely NV
Willow Springs MO

Henderson NV
Gentry AR

These 10 members brought our "Life" membership total to 21 - and all were presented with ABC pins at convention time. A great big "THANK YOU" to each of you, and also to member Jay McKendry for his generous donation to ABC - all these extra $$$$$$$ helped our financial situation immensely. Luv Ya!

YEAR-END AWARD REPORTS

January 31, 1984, is deadline date for all ABC reports for 1983. Please, please -- send in all year-end reports for Arena Performance, Endurance and Competitive Trail, Youth, Breed Promotion, and Stallion Breeding Reports to ABC office by that date. We must order trophies in February for our Nat'l. Award winners, so be sure to get your reports in in time to qualify! You just may be a winner! All trophies will be presented at the ABC Convention Awards Banquet on June 15, 1984.

If you need extra forms for these, drop a line to ABC and they will be sent out to you.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE:
ZIP:

DUES REMITTANCE FORM

DATE:
YEARNLY DUES:

SENIOR (18+)
$10.00

JUNIOR (-18) Age:
$ 5.00

FAMILY (Inc. Jrs.)
$25.00

LIFE (One Pmt - 1 Sr.) $100.00

ABC DECALS 4" x 5", Ea.
$ 2.00

NEW:
RENEWAL:

I (do/do not) own a Bashkir Curly Horse

Renewal Dues due January 1st each year.

Dues paid after October 1st good thru next year.

Clip and send with Dues to ABC Registry.